
Irish Young Friends Volunteering Pilgrimage USA 2015 
 

Dear Friends Everywhere, 

On 30th July 2015, 10 young Friends accompanied by 3 leaders from Ireland Yearly Meeting 

jetted off from Belfast International to Newark International on an 18 day pilgrimage in 

America. Our aim was to challenge ourselves through working with the homeless and to 

embrace the American culture while putting our faith into action. 

Upstate New York was our first destination, where we spent 3 days at Powell House, a 

Quaker retreat centre near Albany. Throughout our stay we bonded well within our own 

group, and got to know a group of Young Friends from New York Yearly Meeting, as we took 

part in service projects and swam in the Powell House pond. All of us enjoyed worshipping 

together with our American Friends on Lynn’s Hill, where we watched the sun set over the 

Hudson Valley. During our time at Powell House we visited a nearby Intentional Quaker 

Community, where we helped with some service projects and learnt about their lifestyle and 

values. 

Old Chatham Meeting warmly welcomed us to worship with them and kindly provided a 

delicious potluck lunch before we travelled down to Brooklyn, New York City by train. During 

our time in NY we stayed in Brooklyn Friends Meeting House and partook in a week of 

volunteering organised by YSOP (Youth Services Opportunities Project) an organisation 

founded by Quakers and based at 15th Street Meeting House, Manhattan. We were split into 

2 groups allowing us to take part in a variety of different yet challenging activities located 

across New York City. These included work in soup kitchens and food pantries, gardening 

and child care. The work done by the organisations we volunteered with, to reach out and 

support the homeless/hungry people of NY, was awe-inspiring. YSOP also arranged a night 

for us to prepare a meal for a group of women from a local homeless shelter. This was a real 

highlight as it gave us an opportunity to chat with these women and hear their stories. On 

our last day in NY we visited the Quaker United Nations Offices, QUNO, and learnt about 

their work on Peacebuilding and the Prevention of Violent conflict. We all enjoyed spending 

a bit of time in NY; shopping, sight-seeing and watching a play on Broadway.   

A relatively short bus journey took us to Philadelphia, where we were greeted by Friends 

from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. These Friends gave us an interesting tour of the John 

Woolman Memorial House and an insight into his life and work. We ate pizza and enjoyed 

traditional games outside in the sunshine. Our new accommodation was at Burlington 

Conference Centre, it’s safe to say we all thoroughly enjoyed having beds, air conditioning 

and showers under one roof! The Burlington Festival of Light was celebrated on our first 

night in the town, we all enjoyed watching illuminated boats parade down the Delaware River 

followed by a spectacular fireworks display. On Sunday, our group attended Meeting for 

Worship at Arch Street, Philadelphia the largest meeting house in America. A potluck lunch 

was enjoyed by all, before spending some time with young Friends from the Philadelphia 

area. 

After a long and tiring bus journey to Greensboro, North Carolina we were warmly welcomed 

by our host families for the week. They organised a peanut butter and jam packed schedule 

for us, including a pool party, hiking, swimming, a visit to an aquarium and a tour of the civil 

rights museum. We also learnt about the Quaker history of the area and the various work 

done to support people facing homelessness and hunger in Greensboro. Friendship Friends 

Meeting kindly invited us for dinner and also arranged an informative forum, which explained 



how a Conservative Meeting works. On our last day in North Carolina we attended First 

Friends, a programmed Meeting which was a new experience for most members of our 

group. We all enjoyed experiencing Quakerism expressed in a different way and getting to 

know members of their Meeting over a Southern style potluck lunch. We are all extremely 

grateful for the host families who welcomed us so warmly into their homes. We had a 

smashing time in North Carolina, it was bumper to bumper fun. 

We returned home on 18th August, exhausted but inspired, to a much cooler climate! 

Our group would like to sincerely thank those who helped make this pilgrimage an incredible 

experience, one which we will all cherish in the years to come. We have all come home with 

a greater knowledge of US culture and are deeply humbled by our experiences working with 

homelessness and hunger. Throughout this trip great friendships were formed within our 

team and with the Americans we met. We pray for the prosperity of these new friendships 

and hope to continue putting our faith into action after this wonderful experience. 

“How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard.” A.A. Milner 
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